Q Senate 9/25

Attendance

OUTspoken – Val(male), Paul(male)

ritGA – Andrew(male)

Spectrum – Cooper

Tangent – Luna(She)

Tigress –

Labrys – Claire (She)

A Space – CJ(He)

Q Center – Roz

I. Announcements
   a. Q Center
      i. Ally Week is in 2 weeks
         1. Q Center needs info for events ASAP
         2. When is ritGA’s meeting that week?
            a. Wednesday at 9
         3. Thursday, Guest speaker for spectrum
            a. Lauri Monnahan – Graduated from RIT a few years ago
         4. Friday, 11-4 photoshoot
      ii. Ally Week meeting October 2nd 12:00-12:30
      iii. Privilege project
            1. Contact reps from each group for a video project
            2. An interactive web environment where people can see how privileged people are.
            3. Will be on the Q Center site
   b. Tangent
   c. A Space
      i. Elected Treasurer
         1. Sam Ferici
      ii. VP
         1. Isa
   d. Labrys
   e. ritGA
   f. Spectrum
      i. Halloween bash October 30th with 3 other clubs
      ii. Masquerade
      iii. General meeting talking about services for deaf victims of domestic abuse
   g. OUTspoken
      i. We aren’t doing much for ally week
1. Advised to wait for an event with Greek community
2. Have had no contact with athletic community
3. Haven’t had enough time to plan something with religious community
   i. New logo on OUTspoken facebook page and newsletter
   ii. New shirts with logo
   iii. Still looking for a VP
   iv. Announcements here should be announced at all of the clubs
   v. ImageOUT
      1. We want to provide transportation and maybe tickets for some movie
      2. Drag Becomes Him – most likely. Has Anthony Bizzarro
      3. Q Center has ride share for movie tangerine
         a. OUTspoken sponsoring tickets?
         b. Q Center would like that
      4. A lot of the movies are in different languages so they are subtitled
      5. Couldn’t get any SG vans
      6. Might end up trying to organize a car pool
      7. Might have to try Parking and Transportation for regular vans
   vi. Club Websites
      h. Henry
         i. Ally week poster needs to be printed
         ii. Got housing and Registrar to come to an info session about gender neutral housing and dead names
            1. Open info session
         iii. Career night was unattended
            1. Next time will probably be during the day
         iv. Please take a look at Q Center website and see if you have any suggestions for changes
         i. Queer Health series
            i. If you want to be a part of Charon Sattler’s Queer health series, you need to contact her.
            ii. cksrla@rit.edu
   Things to announce at club meetings:
   - Tangerine Rideshare